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At Univest, we firmly believe in giving back to the local communities 

we serve. For more than 140 years, it’s been our way of making a 

difference each day, through helping to improve the quality of life for 

our friends and neighbors. Because local values are as important to us 

as they are to you.

Building
community
together

COMMITTED TO LOCAL



Achieving ambitions and 
fueling scientific innovation 
through real estate. 
As the region’s leading commercial 
real estate firm, JLL has the full-
service platform to advise on all real 
estate needs, from optimizing space 
efficiencies to maximizing R&D returns 
for life sciences companies — and 
everything in between. 

Join us in shaping the future of real 
estate for a better world. 

@JLL_USAjll.com/philadelphia

• Leasing
• Tenant Representation
• Retail
• Capital Markets, Sales & Financing
• Project & Development Services
• Property & Facility Management
• Integrated Portfolio Services
• Consulting
• Research
• Marketing

Commercial Real Estate Advisors 

Jones Lang LaSalle Brokerage, Inc. 
1650 Arch Street, Suite 2500  
Philadelphia, PA 19103  
+1 215 988 5500





GTM Corporate Headquarters
656 E. Swedesford Road
Suite 200
Wayne, PA 19087 
P: 844-GTM-4TAX

go.gtmtax.com/taxcredits

Life Sciences organizations are inherently innovative and are among the top 
candidates for claiming R&D tax credits. Upfront investments made to create 
new drugs, chemical compounds, or medical devices can generate substantial 
opportunities to recoup costs.

UNLOCK R&D TAX CREDIT SAVINGS OPPORTUNITIES

SPECIFIC EXAMPLES OF QUALIFIED RESEARCH ACTIVITIES 

• Preclinical/Discovery research on new compounds
• Attempting to design and develop pharmaceutical products, drug delivery 

systems, medical devices 
• Designing and testing new chemical or medical compounds, therapies, 

or biologics
• Developing or improving manufacturing processes or capabilities 
• Engaging in Clinical development activities, including production of trial lots and 

testing manufacturing scale up capabilities 
• Reformulating drugs or compounds to reduce side effects or improve efficiency 

GTM HELPS COMPANIES CLAIM & DEFEND R&D TAX CREDIT

Global Tax Management (GTM) helps multinational corporations of all sizes 
address complex tax operations. We have an extensive roster of Life Sciences 
clients at all stages (Pre-IPO to Fortune 1000). Whether your company is 
looking to claim R&D tax credits for the first time, or you are already claiming 
R&D credits, GTM can help on both fronts. 

Contact us to find out how to avoid paying unnecessary taxes, obtain tax 
refunds, manage operational costs, and enhance the economic value of 
company initiatives.



We’re proud to partner with Life Sciences Pennsylvania 
to bring you more than 1.7 million laboratory and 
research products.

 Serving Science 
Together

You’ll find a full range of antibodies, reagents, and other life sciences materials, including 
exclusive Applied Biosystems™ and Invitrogen™ products. Plus, take advantage of cost savings, 
incentives, and value-added services available through the Fisher Scientific channel.

We’re proud to be your exclusive partner for:

 Lab essentials, supplies, and equipment

 Scientific instruments

 Encompass Procurement Services

  Supply chain optimization

Visit fishersci.com/lspa to learn more.

 R&D collaboration

 Clinical trial support

 Production efficiencies

 Life sciences tools



Aggregate
Health

Reporting

Symptom
and Isolation

Monitoring

Incident Case
Management

Contact Tracing

Vaccination
Insights

FDA-Authorized
COVID-19 
Testing

Visitor
and Capacity 
Management

Learn more at appian.com

Your unified COVID-19 response hub,
both now and beyond the pandemic.

Appian Workforce Safety is the only solution with a unified, 
automated, and flexible approach for safety to onsite work.
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nmrk.com

Newmark is  
pleased to  
sponsor  
Life Sciences 
Pennsylvania

Life sciences has been a part of the Greater Philadelphia fabric for decades, but 
2021 has revealed it to be a more vital part of the economy than ever before, and 
not just because of COVID-19: overall greater, sustained demand for improved 
healthcare solutions will continue to animate innovative companies that cluster 
together, benefiting not just global consumers of healthcare products, but Greater 
Philadelphia’s economy and commercial real estate sector.

Expectations are that Greater Philadelphia will continue to both attract new-
to-market tenants, and grow organically, playing an integral part in the region’s 
stabilization and expansion post-COVID-19.

Reid Blynn  Executive Managing Director  rblynn@ngkf.com  t 610-755-6970

Jeff Mack  Executive Managing Director  jmack@ngkf.com  t 610-755-6960

880 East Swedesford Road, Suite 100, Wayne, PA 19087  |  t  610-265-0600

Contact Newmark for all of you life science commercial real estate needs:
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When the human 
body is the biggest 
data platform, who 
will capture value? 
In this Transformative Age, technology is 
helping reimagine industries in limitless ways. 

ey.com/lifesciences  #BetterQuestions
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For more information on how we can help support your travel program, contact us today! 

Book in minutes over the phone, via email or on our online booking platform, with instant access 
to all the best options and rates. Prefer to chat? Corporate Traveler offers live chat as well.

Wherever your innovation leads you, we're passionate about helping you get there and 
making all aspects of travel simpler and more efficient.  
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Helping LSPA 
members take off

We’re currently supporting these businesses and many more.



troutman.com 
Troutman Pepper Hamilton Sanders LLP

Making a 
difference.
We are proud to support the 
Workspace Conference - 
The Next Normal. 

Wherever you fit into the 
life sciences universe, we  
understand the issues that 
are unique to your business. 



Life Science companies need timely and accurate financial services. 
Find out why auditors recommend Bookminders as an alternative 

 to in-house accounting.

610-783-7300     www.bookminders.com

Weekly accounting services for complex small businesses  and  nonprofits

Philadelphia – Pittsburgh – Baltimore

Leverage Skilled Resources – Enhance Financial Controls 
Optimize Process Efficiencies
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